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Section 1: RETAC Overview:
Mission Statement:
The mission of the Southern Colorado Regional Emergency Medical and Trauma Advisory
Council (SCRETAC) is to develop and support a regional emergency medical and trauma care
system to improve the health and safety of residents and visitors to our region.

Description:
SCRETAC is made up of all agencies and disciplines throughout the Region that are appointed by
their respective County Commissioners.
See Attachment A: SCRETAC County Maps
Location
State
SCRETAC
Custer
Fremont
Huerfano
Las Animas
Pueblo

Total Polulation

Square Mileage 2012 (estimate)
104,100
11,035
739
1,534
1,592
4,773
2,397

5,187,582
233,430

4,249
46,788
6,596
14,945
160,852

Population per
square mile
50
22
6
31
4
3
67

Sources: http://dola.colorado.gov/dlg/demog/pop_cnty_estimates.html, www.census.gov .

Southern Colorado has a diverse population and topography, which defines urban centers as a
mass gathering in a densely-populated area for a short period of time which creates an
unpredictable demographic shift that impacts the system. For example, the weekend of June 20 23, 2019 plans to draw 8,000 people for a Sonic Bloom Festival at the base of Spanish Peak in
Huerfano County. With one of the biggest population changes within Las Animas County with
military squadrons arriving and leaving the Pinon Canyon with 5,000 – 7,500 personal and over
1,000 military vehicles on our highways to and from El Paso County.
Common areas of gatherings like this occur at places listed below:
Colorado State Fair Grounds
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Convention Center-Marriot
Pueblo Arts Museum
Royal Gorge Bridge
Pueblo Reservoir
Dutch Clark Stadium
Trinidad State Junior College Dorms
Pinon Canyon
Pueblo River Walk (events) multiple events
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County Fair Grounds (each county)
Season flexing of population for recreational areas
National Parks with State and Federal Lands
Cuchara Music Festival
Blossom Festival
Sonic Bloom Festival
Jazz Festival
Major geographic features and barriers:
SCRETAC borders El Paso County, Teller, Park and Chaffee counties to the north, and the New
Mexico border to the south. The Sangre de Cristo Mountains and foothills frame the west side of
the region with plains to the east. The largest county by landmass in our region is Las Animas
County and the smallest is Custer County.
SCRETAC is in Southern Colorado Region of the foothills with many geographical features that
cause great diversity within our response areas. The Arkansas River runs through the middle of
Pueblo County and meets with the Fountain River Downtown Pueblo. The recreational draw for
the western end of the Arkansas River also creates the need for agencies to be trained and prepared
for technical water rescue. The Canyons and mountainous regions create the need for specialized
training and equipment for accessing those in remote areas who have become ill or injured. There
are many roadways in the rural areas that are not paved creating an environment that causes
response times to be increased due to the seasonal driving conditions. (Examples: La Veta Pass,
Cuchara Pass, Raton Pass, Spanish Peaks and multiple Mountain Peak of 12,000 – 14,000 feet).
The State / National / Federal parks draw many visitors to the area that create significant influxes
of population and ultimately EMS related incidents.
Major Economic Activities:
Our region contains both rural and urban communities which rely on tourism, agriculture,
ranching, health facilities, State and National parks, State and Federal correctional facilities,
chemical warfare agent storage and destruction facility, Colorado State Fair. Transportation Test
Center, Airports of varies sizes with includes some rural airports that provide a basic landing strip
to Pueblo County Airport which provides regional and nation travel services. The Pueblo County
Airport operates approximately 150,000 flight operations per year and has access to a Quick
Response unit for the U.S. Military that is utilized for large scale hazmat operations. Las Animas
County with a military squadron arriving and leaving the Pinon Canyon with 5,000 – 7,500
personal and over 1,000 military vehicles on our highways to and from El Paso County.
The population fluctuates due to visitors enjoying summer and activities throughout the region.
Camping, hunting, hiking, rafting, fishing, climbing and each county offers a variety of summer
and winter sports, as well as the State Fair.
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State

Persons 65 years
and over, percent,
2011
11.3%

High school
graduate or
higher
89.7%

Bachelor's
degree or
higher
36.3%

Median
Household
Income
$57,685

SCRETAC

20.4%

86.1%

22.4%

$38,793

Custer

23.5%
17.9%
26.4%
18.5%
15.6%

94.4%
83.9%
83.2%
83.5%
85.7%

30.8%
16.5%
25.0%
18.2%
21.5%

$43,358
$38,979
$39,737
$40,617
$41,273

Location

Fremont
Huerfano
Las Animas
Pueblo

Major Transportation Routes:
The population of our area increases due to traffic that moves through on major highways:
•

Interstate 25 has 116 miles which is a major fairway into Colorado from the South and
transverses three counties with in SCRETAC. It's considered the gateway into
Colorado from the Southern states.

•

Colorado State highway 50 has 123 miles with in SCRETAC region and goes through 2
counties. Its serves as the gateway from the East and West into our region. The west is
some of the most scenic mountain driving in Colorado.

•

Colorado State highway 160 has 153 miles with in SCRETAC region. This is a major
Truck route with a lot of hazmat activities. This highway provides access to the San
Luis valley passing multiple national parks (Great Sand Dunes) and over the La Veta
Pass.

•

Colorado State highway 69 is 75 miles long and covers three counties within
SCRETAC. This highway is major recreation route and provides access to highway 50
nestled in between the Greenhorn Mountain and Sangre De Cristo mountain ranges.
Highway 69 provides an exit route from major incidents occurring on highway 50.

•

Colorado State highway 21 is 71 miles long and is the Scenic Highway of Legends.
This is a major tourist and hunting access point, with access to the beautiful Spanish
Peaks and historic Santa Fe Trail. This highway goes over Cuchara Pass.

•

Colorado State highway 10 is 45 miles long and covers the edge of three counties in
SCRETAC. This highway provides a great example of unscenic open space that occurs
in Southern and Southeastern Colorado. This highway has become a major truck route.

•

Colorado State highway 350 covers 70 miles and goes through five small communities
with limits exposure in Colorado (Model, Tyrone, Timpass). This highway goes
through Comanche National Grass lands and Pinon Canyon Maneuver site.
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•

Colorado State highway 115 covers 26 miles and goes through historic Florence Brush
Hollow, with 20 antique shops and access to Federal Prisons.

•

Colorado State highway 9 is only 18 miles long, but provides a primary access route to
Cripple Creek and Breckenridge. It’s the major detour route off of Hwy 24 and Hwy
50.

Emergency Communications Services:
Within SCRETAC there are eight dispatch centers within the five counties. Each county has an
Emergency Operation Center and they function as the primary center for the given counties. In
addition to these communication centers Pueblo County also houses the Colorado State Patrol
communication center and the pueblo Interagency Fire Dispatch Center. Recent changes among
dispatch centers occurred with Fremont County creating a combined county wide dispatch center
and Las Animas County had a separation of the City and the County into semi-independent
dispatch centers. These communication centers continue to work together and aid in providing
effective communications to emergency responders when faced with medical emergencies
throughout the region. Communications will continue to evolve and be a volatile piece of every
system.
Number of Ground Ambulance Providers:
SCRETAC has fifteen agencies that provide ground ambulance services, with an additional eleven
agencies that provide medical response engines to support ground ambulance crews when a
medical emergency arises within their respective response area. There is a total of 58 ground
ambulances operational within the region.
Location
SCRETAC Totals
American Medical Response Pueblo/Canon City
Fremont Search and Rescue, Inc.
Penrose Volunteer Fire Department
Beulah Fire Protection and Ambulance
District
Boone Volunteer Fire Department
Custer County Ambulance
DMFPD/EMS
Evraz Steel Mill
Florence Volunteer Fire Department
Howard Volunteer Fire Department
Huerfano County Ambulance Service
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BLS
ALS
BLS
ALS
Ambulances Ambulances Providers Providers
14
46
295
268
0
18
29
78
0
0
0

0
2
2

2
8
15

2
1
8

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
3
2
0
2
0
4

5
10
8
4
6
1
11

1
4
2
0
4
1
13
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Kim Area Volunteer Fire Dept
La Veta Fire Protection District
Pueblo Rural Fire District
RAMROD
Rye Fire Protection District
Spanish Peaks Bon Carbo Fire
Protection District
Stonewall Fire Protection District
Tallahassee Volunteer Fire Protection
Transportation Technology Center
Trinidad Ambulance District
Trinidad Fire Department
Canon City Area Fire Protection
District
Pueblo West Fire Department
Pueblo Fire Department
Red Creek Fire Department
Flight for Life Ground Transport

0
1
0
0
0
0

1
2
0
2
2
0

3
12
17
7
7
8

1
5
21
2
11
0

0
0
1
8
0
0

0
0
0
5
0
0

4
2
11
52
11
23

0
0
1
10
4
13

0
0
0
0

2
0
0
1

21
61
13
2

12
66
0
4

Number of Air Ambulance Providers:
SCRETAC located in Pueblo County is home to one rotary air ambulance provider, as well as one
fixed wing provider, which provides air services to our region and the surrounding regions.
Number of Acute Care and Critical Access Hospitals:
Parkview Hospital-Level II
Parkview West- Level non-designated
St. Mary Corwin Hospital- Level III
St. Thomas-More Hospital (Critical Access)- Level IV
Mt. San Rafael Hospital (Critical Access)-Level IV
Spanish Peaks Regional Health Center (Critical Access) - Level IV
Number of Levels of Designated Trauma Centers:
Parkview Hospital-Level II
St. Mary Corwin Hospital- Level III
St. Thomas-More Hospital (Critical Access)- Level IV
Mt. San Rafael Hospital (Critical Access)-Level IV
Spanish Peaks Regional Health Center (Critical Access) - Level IV
Major EMTS patient destinations outside of our Region:
Memorial Hospital – Colorado Springs
Biennial Plan Template V8.0
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Memorial Children’s Hospital
Children’s Hospital
University Hospital
Swedish Hospital
Penrose Hospital
St. Anthony’s Hospital
Heart of the Rockies
Miners Colfax – Raton, New Mexico
University of New Mexico - Albuquerque, New Mexico
Denver Health
Northern Colorado Medical Center
Veterans Medical Center
Other Pertinent Information about SCRETAC:
The geographical diversity that exists throughout our Region causes prolonged response and/or
transport times, sometimes more than 60 minutes in the limited access areas. These limited access
areas can cause some agencies to rely on alternative means of extricating patients from remote
settings which require specialized equipment and training. Most of the Region is faced with
decreasing budgets resulting in limited or outdated equipment, manpower issues, and multiple
long-distance transfers for services not provided at Critical Access Hospitals. This presents a
major challenge for our EMS providers.
However, a unified vision of providing quality healthcare to the citizens of our counties and rural
perspective of neighbors helping neighbors, we as RETAC has been very successful in avoiding
political divisiveness. Our agencies currently have a positive political environment of unified
support for one another.

Ongoing Organization and Planning Process:
Legal Structure of SCRETAC:
The Southern Colorado Regional Emergency and Trauma Advisory Council (SCRETAC) is a
representative body of the region comprised of Custer, Fremont, Huerfano, Las Animas and
Pueblo Counties, organized and authorized by the Statewide Trauma Care System Act codified as
Part VII, Title 25-3.5-704, of the Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended. RETAC’s was
established requiring counties throughout the state to establish regional emergency medical and
trauma advisory councils with the governing bodies of four or more other counties.
The Mission of the SCRETAC is to develop and support a regional emergency medical and trauma
care system to improve the health and safety of residents and visitors to the region.
The SCRETAC adopted its Vision Statement motto, Keeping Southern Colorado on the leading
edge of emergency medical and trauma care - Setting the Pace.
Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc. registered on December 23, 2002 as a Nonprofit Corporation
(501c3) under law of Colorado and has complied with all applicable requirements and currently in
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good stating with the Office of the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado. See Attachment B:
Good Standing
Membership of SCRETAC:
In accordance with CRS 25-3.5-701, et seq., and reflecting the desires of the participating counties,
the SCRETAC membership shall be composed of three (3) representatives and three (3) alternate
representatives from each member county, appointed by the governing body of each member
county.
The members shall:
a) Collectively represent local government, pre-hospital services, medical facilities, urban
and rural interests, as equally as possible.
b) serve for terms of two (2) years, from the initial dates of their respective appointments,
however, any member may be reappointed at the pleasure of the governing body of the
member county he/she represents;
c) Ex-officio members may also be appointed, which members shall act as a resource to
the SCRETAC, without voting privileges, and may include but are not limited to
trauma surgeon, injury prevention, key resource officer, public health, etc.
Current membership of SCRETAC by position:
•

Custer County Primary’s
Kit Shy – Wet Mountain Fire Protection District
Lisa Drew – West Custer County Hospital
Beth Archuleta – Custer County EMS

•

Custer County Alternates
Cindy Howard – Custer County Emergency Management
Pat Fiore – West Custer County Hospital
Elisa Livengood – Custer County Government

•

Fremont County Primary’s
Tom Anderson – AMR (SCRETAC Chairman)
Tonya Hecox – Fremont County (SCRETAC Treasurer)
Nancy Bartkowiak – St Thomas More

•

Fremont County Alternates
Paul Numsen – St. Thomas More / Fremont Medical Director
Mike Lening – AMR

•

Huerfano County Primary’s
Darrick Garcia – Spanish Peaks Regional Health Center
Darla Santistevan – Spanish Peak Regional Health Center
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Eddie Ray – LaVeta Fire Protection District
•

Huerfano County Alternates
David Mower – LaVeta Fire Protection District
Peggy Gilmore – Spanish Peaks Regional Health Center

•

Las Animas County Primary’s
Dan Moynihan – Trinidad Ambulance District
Kim Chavez – Emergency Manager
Sherri Bacharach – Mt. San Rafael Hospital

•

Las Animas County Alternates
Irene Trujillo – Mt. San Rafael Hospital
Gabriel Moreno – Trinidad Ambulance District

•

Pueblo County Primary’s
Vic Janoski – Parkview Hospital
Kevin Weber – Regional Medical Director

•

Pueblo County Alternates
Mike Archuleta – St. Mary Corwin

Frequency of SCRETC Meetings:
The Council meets the third Thursday of every other month at the Pueblo City County Health
Department and must have two members from majority of the counties present to have a quorum
to do business.
How SCRETAC utilizes contracted services:
Currently SCRETAC utilizes contract services with medical direction and continuous quality
improvement. This service is funded on an annual basis through the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment. The regional medical direction program has shown great benefit
throughout SCRETAC with regionalization of protocol and utilizing a peer’s process for education
of rules and regulations. Contract services are reviewed during monthly RETAC meetings with
progress reports provided.
SCRETAC coordinator recently changed to contract services. The contractor fulfills all contract
obligations, attends and plans meetings, attends outside resource meetings, works with local
agencies on everything from grants to personnel issues, prepares documents and maintains
historical data. There is a single contract to cover Southern Colorado RETAC related business.
Dr. Kevin Weber functions as the Regional Medical Director and Continuous Quality
Improvement Program Director. See Attachment D for contract.
Committees of the SCRETAC:
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SCRETAC currently has 4 subcommittees, budget and finance, training and education, county
funding, and the regional medical direction & data committee. They meet prior to the monthly
meetings and each committee gives a progress report during RETAC’s monthly meetings. Every
member of the SCRETAC must participate in at least one subcommittee group. The chairman
appointment special committees as needed, such as the bylaw committee.
Currently, Pueblo and Fremont counties have active EMS councils within their counties. Custer
County has an active Emergency Services council. SCRETAC actively participates in county
councils through county appointed representatives. Huerfano and Las Animas County
participation works directly with their County Commissioners.

Needs Assessment and Planning Process:
Significant Barriers to Patient Care:
The regional boundaries and infrastructure are mentioned in the SCRETAC description above,
however the diverse terrain and expansion of rural and frontier areas add to the barriers in patient
care due to long transport times and winter road conditions which often determines if a patient is
transported by flight or ground. Specialty physician coverage in rural areas becomes extremely
challenging with limited funding sources which increases demands upon pre-hospital ALS
transport availability. With rural airports, not being provided with instrument landing systems
there is increased impact on ground ambulance providers. The majority of the populations initial
care is provided by Critical Access Hospitals and creates multiple transfers to definitive care
facilities.
Significant Challenges:
The challenges in the planning process that we face are a lack of financial support to fully execute
each of our goals. The goals that require funding will be prioritized based on our limited ability to
fund and our ability to obtain alternative funding. The second challenge we have is limited
manpower to carry out these tasks. Our SCRETAC members are volunteers and work fulltime
jobs elsewhere. This limits the time commitment that can be dedicated to the EMTS system
development.
Volunteer Recruitment and retention
Recruitment and retention for paid services.
Ongoing Process Used to Access Needs:
SCRETAC has ongoing processes through monthly meetings and subcommittees which review
and access needs throughout the region. These needs are openly discussed during our monthly
meetings and evaluated with a regional approach.
Process Used to Develop Biennial Plan:
A Biennial Plan task force was formed utilizing members of the SCRETAC from every county.
These members reviewed the current Biennial plan. We held a series of planning workshops to
work on changes and updates. These updates are drafted into the Biennial report and then
Biennial Plan Template V8.0
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presented to the entire SCRETAC board for review and formal approval. Commitments of support
and resources to accomplish the tasks within this plan are solely through the members of the
SCRETAC and the Coordinator.
This is ongoing process utilizing our current committee structure.

Section 2: Accomplishments:
SCRETAC measures accomplishments a couple different ways. Accomplishments show success but
success sometimes is a failure. Examples of these accomplishments are as follow:
• Regional Medical Direction Program
• Continuous Quality Improvement
• Regional Education System
• Participated in state lead meetings
• Annual protocol/guidelines process for changes
• Representation on the EMPAC
• Active Council monthly.
• Multiple Regional trauma reviews
• Law enforcement Narcan Program region wide.
• Protocol application for providers.
• Annual participant for AMR Safety Jam Pueblo & Fremont Counties.
These are ongoing accomplishments of our RETAC. The biggest factors affecting success continues to be
questionable funding sources. Despite these challenges SCRETAC has been successful at moving these
programs forward but needs to further evaluate a long-term funding source. SCRETAC is currently
working on a succession plan to continue these programs long term.

Section 3: EMTS System Components:
Majority of the providers within the Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc., including ground ambulance
services and facilities currently provide prehospital encounter or trauma registry data to the state database.
The air ambulance agency is not reporting data available to the RETAC’s. Southern Colorado RETAC
has expressed the need to for the State to address software interface issues. All trauma centers are also
currently reporting to the trauma registry. All of ambulance agencies have been provide with a plan to
developed extensive quality improvement programs using internally collected data. They are currently in
different stages of the program. The RETAC historically downloaded reports from the CDPHE Image
Trend system and used those as a basis to develop goals for this plan. Recently those reports have become
unavailable due to state confidentiality issues.
Southern Colorado generally achieves 100% data submission compliance by all EMTS providers unless
otherwise stated. The RETAC has provide data points to CDPHE staff to develop additional Image Trend
reports for our region and the council is currently exploring integration of hospital and EMS data once
NEMSIS 3.0 becomes available. Data will be used to monitor and evaluate the RETAC EMTS system
with the goal of improving effectiveness and integration of healthcare delivery.

Integration of Health Services
Biennial Plan Template V8.0
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Leadership is developed and integrated in different ways due to the diversity of the communities we serve.
We will separate the leadership diversity by county for this reason.
Pueblo/Fremont Counties
While the Pueblo and Fremont Counties have active EMS, Advisory Council has elected members to fill
the roles of Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary and Treasurer; the entire council has a voting right to determine
the path for the Council to follow. There isn’t a lead agency that oversees or administers the Council
outside of the Council and ultimately reports to the County Commissioners. Hospitals have representation
and participate on Pueblo and Fremont County EMS Advisory Councils.
Custer County
Custer County has an active Emergency Services advisory council that has appointed members
representing all responding agencies, special districts and municipalities within the County. Custer County
Office of Emergency Manager Director functions as the chair of the council. West Custer County
Hospital District has representation and participates within the Emergency Services Advisory Council.
Huerfano County
Huerfano EMS operates through Huerfano County government and functions as an enterprise. La Veta
Fire Protection District and Upper Huerfano Fire Protection District function under Title 32 Special
District within the State of Colorado. Spanish Peaks Regional Medical Center and both EMS agencies
have a collaborative relationship and attend regular scheduled meetings.
Las Animas County
Las Animas County primarily functions under Trinidad Ambulance District as a Title 32 Special District
within the State of Colorado. Mt. San Rafael Hospital and Trinidad Ambulance District have a
collaborative relationship and attend regular scheduled meetings.

EMTS Research
SCRETAC and our Regional Medical Director Program has been working with all the stakeholders within
the region for effective useful data collection or protocol development. Research and the value of output
data has been an interest in this Region for a number of years. We have worked with data collection
program through the state Imagine Trend System but continue to struggle with the limitations to
effectively analyzed the data.
SCRETAC is committed to continue moving data research forward because the positive quality data can
have one the region with system development, protocol development, and quality of patient care. The
limited data we received has impacted guideline and education changes throughout our region.

Legislation and Regulation
With legislation and regulation occurring over an extended period of time and individual community
diversity we have separated the system development by county.
Pueblo / Fremont Counties
Pueblo and Fremont Counties each year through respective EMS Council looks over the system as a
whole to help determine which areas they are excelling at and which ones require our attention. This
Biennial Plan Template V8.0
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process helps to determine the future goals of the Council, while also setting a budget to achieve those
goals. An example of a major project within the EMS Councils has been working to achieve and providing
AED access throughout the Counties. To date, we have had some success. However, a major obstacle to
completing this goal is the necessary funding for the purchasing and servicing the devices. Parkview
hospital is represented by a board of directors. Centura Health is the parent company of St. Mary Corwin
Hospital, St. Thomas More and Flight for Life.
Custer County
Custer County EMS is part of the West Custer County Hospital District which also operates a rural health
clinic. The district is a Title 32 Special District governed by a 5-member board of directors. An executive
director employed by the district manages both the clinic and EMS. EMS employs a full-time EMS
supervisor who reports to the executive director and oversees the day-to-day operations of EMS. Policies
and priorities are determined by the executive director and EMS supervisor and where necessary seeks
approval and adoption of policies from the board of directors. Custer County EMS is represented on their
Emergency Service Advisory Council.
Huerfano County
La Veta and Upper Huerfano Fire Protection Districts are defined as Title 32 Special District governed by
a separate board of directors. Huerfano EMS functioning as an Enterprise of the Huerfano County has a
Director of EMS that reports to the County Commissioners. La Veta has an EMS Director employed by
the District that reports directly to the Board of Directors. Upper Huerfano Fire Protection District
function under a volunteer fire Chief and reports directly to the board of Directors. Spanish Peaks
Regional Health Center is represented by a board of Directors that appoints leadership.
Las Animas County
Trinidad Ambulance District is a Title 32 Special District governed by a board of directors. An executive
director reports to the board and oversees the day-to-day operations of EMS. Policies and priorities are
determined by the executive director and where necessary seeks approval and adoption of policies from
the board of directors. Mt. San Rafael hospital leadership is governed by Trinidad Area Hospital Authority
(TAHA).
Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc. urban area tend to have a fair number of EMTS providers and responders
to provide initial emergency care until a transporting agency can arrive to provide definitive care. But it
needs to be recognized that some rural areas throughout the region lack this initial care concept. Southern
Colorado RETAC, Inc. continues to work with agencies to obtain the training that they need in order to
achieve this goal. Most of the rural areas within Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc. rely heavily on mutual
aid services from adjacent agencies and counties. Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc. sees this relied upon
resource as a benefit as well as a risk.
Many of our agencies and providers are regularly involved in legislative efforts. The RETAC is not
formally involved in these efforts but receives updates at meetings from those involved. Many agencies
are involved at different levels both state and nationally. Southern Colorado RETAC sees a need to
increase funding for Medicaid to providers. This could be accomplished in several ways and we will
actively help provide data to support such a bill. The RETAC will have direct interest and would choose
to be included in the development processes at the State level with the passing of the Community
Paramedic Endorsement Bill. Many of our agencies are interested in this concept of Community
Paramedicine.
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System Finance
Each agency throughout the region obtains its funding through mill levies, grants, donations, and/or by
recuperating funds through billing for services provided. Due to new Medicare/Medicaid rules every
agency is faced with decreasing compensation for these services. Simultaneously, the cost of operations
continues to rise.
Emergency Communications are funded by the respective City/County governments, which at this time
does not require nor request supplemental funding from agencies to support this operation.
One of the major deficiencies that our system faces is the ability to balance the increasing cost of
operations with the dwindling recovery of funding, while maintaining appropriate staffing levels to serve
the region. Recruitment and retention have historically been a struggle for many of the agencies in the
region. Attempting to use volunteers to offset the funding shortage has shown not to be a long-term viable
option. Funding programs with the intent to address this issue would be one that the region could truly
benefit from.
Collection % Medicare Medicaid Commercial Private
SCRETAC
36%
25%
11%
28%
Custer
41%
21%
27%
11%
Fremont
43%
21%
5%
31%
Huerfano
37%
29%
17%
18%
Las Animas
30%
24%
5%
41%
Pueblo
29%
30%
4%
37%

Human Resources
With the Southern Colorado RETAC fifteen ambulance providers have to following breakdown: 234 BLS,
263 ALS providers. The vast majority of the providers in our area are concentrated in one community.
Outside of the largest community of providers the vast majority are volunteer driven systems. Search and
Rescue and Fire organizations in the outlying area are volunteer. These rural communities are constantly
fighting with low levels of providers and abilities to have certified staff, primarily advanced life support.
The primary challenges revolve around cost and travel to available schooling.

Education Systems
Many of the agencies within the region have certified EMS instructors, with the ability to offer continuing
education and initial certification courses during the year. Additional education opportunities are offered
by Pueblo Community College, St. Mary Corwin’s Pre-Hospital Education Department, Parkview
Medical Center Education Department, Colorado State University, Trinidad State Junior College, Penrose
EMS Institute all of which offer a multitude of initial and ongoing educational components for EMS
providers.
Within our region rural areas do not have sufficient ALS (Intermediate and Paramedic) resources. This
results in an increased reliance on flight services, both rotatory and fixed wing, for calls requiring ALS
intervention which can mean 30-60 minutes or more before a seriously injured or ill patient can receive
Biennial Plan Template V8.0
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advanced medical care. Additionally, the majority of our ALS personnel do not live in rural areas;
therefore, a second or third call for service is generally BLS. More effort must be made to attract, recruit,
and retain ALS certified personnel. This is on-going issue within rural EMS agencies who have to
compete for EMTs with the larger, urban agencies who can offer higher compensation packages.

Public Access
The 9-1-1 emergency access number is available in all five counties in the region. Emergency calls are
routed through selective call routing into the appropriate public safety answering point. At least one access
point is available in each respective county. Dispatch centers are staffed 24/7/365. TTY or TTD is
available at all centers to help the disabled and language line interpretation services are available. Text or
SMS to 911 is currently unavailable. Code Red is the service provider for the emergency notification
systems in the region and EMD is available at all the communication centers.
A large problem in the five-county area is the availability of good cell service in all locations to make a 91-1 call. Mountainous areas are common and there is a problem with inadequate numbers of cell towers to
cover the region. Funding restraints would limit solutions because of the vast amount of mountainous
areas.
Some communication centers do not have text to 911 services, but it will hopefully be available in the
next year. Other deficiencies mentioned include the need for more public education on the use of 911 and
signing up cell phones for Code Red actions. This could be accomplished by utilizing public forums,
safety fairs, neighborhood watch, and school events.

Evaluation
The most recent effort in our region to evaluate our success was from Regional Medical Direction and
attempts to utilize EMS and trauma data. These programs and data will provide the benchmark for the
future planning and development of our systems. We have seen success with the Regional Protocol
system for the past 4 years and recently expanded beyond to include three regions with seventeen counties
on board with some standard protocols. Utilizing Regional data would be best used if we could get clean
complete data from the state system. This has been a struggle for multiple years within our region and
throughout the state. To continue developing the regional medical director program we will lean heavily
on the state for use and data evaluation. This data is vital to develop effective regional QI program.

Communications Systems
Southern Colorado RETAC utilizes the State 800 DTR system. Several areas still are required to utilize
high band VHF and repeaters due to the mountainous terrain. Maintaining these both systems puts
financial strains in this rural under developed systems. Most agencies utilize the state 800 system when
available.
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Both County and City Communications Centers offer Enhanced 9-1-1 systems. Emergency Medical
Dispatching offer’s the community direct access to immediate aid until appropriate emergency responders
can arrive on the scene.
In the event a disaster that would affect a large area, both communications centers have the capability to
utilize the reverse 9-1-1 system, in conjunction with activating the County or City PIO, so that information
can be passed through the appropriate media outlets.

Medical Direction
All agencies in Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc. work collaboratively with the Regional Medical Director,
Dr. Kevin Weber. Each agency has their own respective Medical Director and is licensed through their
County governments as outlined by the CRS 25-3.5-103. All agencies participate in an annual review of
protocols which typically occurs in March of each year. EMS personnel are certified by the State of
Colorado and expected to seek and are provided opportunities for continuing education as required by the
recertification requirements of the State of Colorado and the National Registry of Emergency Medical
Technicians.
While each agency within the region system conducts an in-house QA/QI Program, Dr. Weber, the
Regional Medical Director, also conducts Code 3 return QA/QI along with randomly selected reports to
help ensure providers are adhering to the Standard of Care.
Many of the agencies within the region host annual skill competencies. These include cognitive and
psychomotor (hands on evolutions) to again ensure competency and optimal care is being provided.

Clinical Care
County Health Departments within the region head the Medical Reserve Corp which is established to aid
in disaster management in conjunction with emergency responders. The Counties have established
disaster response plans that are tested annually and updated as needed through an after-action review
(AAR) process.
Southern Colorado RETAC destination guidelines are established with each County and through local and
regional medical direction. This is accomplished with utilizing the CDPHE format.
Pueblo County has a Level II and Level III hospital, as well as regional specialty care units that are
accessible via ground or air transport, we are prepared to offer appropriate levels of emergent care to the
citizens and visitors in our area. Pueblo County functions as the catchment point for Southern and
Southeastern Colorado and has the only remaining Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Program
(CSEPP) in the nation.
Las Animas County has a Level IV Trauma Center, with limited specialty care units accessible via ground
or air transport and is prepared to offer emergent care to the citizens and visitors in the area.
Huerfano County has a Level IV Trauma Center, with limited specialty care units accessible via ground or
air transport and is prepared to offer emergent care to the citizens and visitors in the area.
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Custer County has a Rural Health Clinic, with limited ability to provide emergent care to the citizens and
visitors in the area.
Fremont County has a Level IV Trauma Center, with limited specialty care units accessible via ground or
air transport and is prepared to offer emergent care to the citizens and visitors in the area.

Mass Casualty
Through-out the Southern Colorado Region surge capacity trailers are located in the respective counties.
These trailers have been exercised in the recent past, with Pueblo County having the most utilized MCI
trailers and made available to surrounding counties to including counties in Southeastern RETAC.
Smaller MCI trailers are available across the region for agency use as requested through the local Office
of Emergency Management. The RETAC has an MCI plan and recent discussions have occurred during
healthcare coalition meetings to update these plans. Southern Colorado RETAC is an active member of
the healthcare coalition and MCI planning when asked to participate.
Southern Colorado utilizes ICS on most calls from small to significant and includes the NIMS process in
planning including the planning of special events. Our area hosts numerous special event activities
throughout the year, and NIMS provides a structure for our personnel and event staff to operate under.
Routinely there are available trainings for ICS and NIMS available through-out the region.
The local health departments within the respective counties maintain lists and CERT teams as necessary.
The RETAC participates with this process through the healthcare coalition.

Public Education
The programs noted above are the major portion of our public information dissemination process. The
RETAC also places informational materials through local media outlets to help educate people about the
signs and symptoms of acute medical problems. American Medical Response located in Pueblo Colorado
also offers weekly radio programs broadcasted through-out the Region, with safety and awareness being
the topics of discussion. The AMR safety Jam in Pueblo and Fremont Counties has started to develop in
other counties within our region. This public education program covers helmet awareness, driver safety,
occupant protection, proper use child safety, community CPR classes and AED use. These programs are
combined with other programs like County AED projects. An AED project that placed numerous AED’s
across the counties to support better coverage to public access.

Prevention
The Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc has worked hard to educate and equip our communities to prevent
illness and injury in two specific areas that they have identified as target hazards. Through educational
efforts for the community that focus on healthy heart living and CPR/AED education, we have worked to
achieve a lower number of cardiac emergencies. Furthermore, when one arises, ensuring our citizens will
be better prepared to deal with one until EMS providers arrive. The second initiative is bicycle safety.
The Council has worked with County agencies to implement this program. The need arose when they
identified many bicycle riders where not obeying traffic laws, nor were they utilizing safety helmets. The
Council includes 2 agencies that host annual bicycle safety programs. As a result of funding achieved
through the Council, we have been able to distribute bicycle helmets to the community participants. Our
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Hospitals offer fall prevention programs, child safety seat inspections and community health fairs during
the year.
•

Stepping On - Stepping On is a program proven to reduce falls and build confidence in older
people. A community-based, small-group workshop, Stepping On was developed in Australia and
tested in a randomized trial where it demonstrated a 31% reduction in falls. Wisconsin developed
an American version of Stepping On with support from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) that has been tested in the United States and shown to achieve a 50% reduction
in falls. Independent researchers have concluded that the success of Stepping On is attributable to
Program Leaders' adherence to the program's Key Elements.
Stepping On is designed specifically for people who are: 1) at risk of falling, 2) have a fear of
falling, or 3) who have fallen one or more times. Participants meet for two hours a week for seven
weeks. Workshops are facilitated by trained Leaders and provide a safe and positive learning
experience.
It is the process in which the program is taught that makes it effective. Classes are highly
participative; mutual support and success build participants’ confidence in their ability to manage
their health behaviors, reduce their risk of falls, and maintain active and fulfilling lives.
Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc. is the only RETAC in the state that has all facility’s in the region
participating is this program.

•

KOAA Health Fair - Southern Colorado Health Fairs gives the participants the tools for healthy
living to include Professional medical screenings and wellness resources, all when affordable and
convenient.

•

9 News Health Fairs - 9Health Fair is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. With the sole mission of
advancing health awareness and providing people with the tools they need to take responsibility
for their own health, and because of the support of 16,000 statewide volunteers, 9Health Fair has
helped save thousands of lives by providing free and low-cost health awareness and educational
screenings. To date, 9Health Fair is the only program of its magnitude and that has become a
community institution as a result of the NHSCVO initiative. Since inception, 9Health Fair has
impacted over 1.7 million individuals.

•

Mega Brain - The world’s only portable, inflatable, walk-through brain exhibit. Visitors enter the
exhibit through the frontal lobe, which is responsible for personality and higher cognitive
functions, and exit through the cerebellum, the portion of the brain that controls balance and
coordination. The MEGA Brain is approximately 18 feet long by 14 feet wide by 12 feet.
The MEGA Brain provides a highly interactive educational experience that increases people’s
awareness of the central nervous system’s most critical organ. Visitors can step inside the human
brain, learn about the various structures and normal brain function, observe examples of brain
trauma and disease, and view displays explaining some of the latest neurological medical
treatments.

•

CDOT – Drive Smart Navigating overburdened roads in snowy weather, watching out for
pedestrians, red light runners and uncertain tourists complicates even a short trip across our
growing communities. All too often, traffic crashes occur, resulting in huge emotional and
financial costs, permanent injuries and deaths. We are a nationally recognized, award-winning,
grass-roots community traffic safety program. We hope you will find our information helpful as
you work to reduce traffic crashes, injuries and deaths in your community.
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•

Safety Jam is a free event designed to promote safety and raise awareness of traumatic brain
injuries in children who participate in outdoor activities, such as skateboarding and BMX. This
year 38 sponsors and 22 exhibitors, as well as 182 volunteers, came together promote child and
family safety. This program impacts hundreds of children with safety education and equipment, as
well as a great gift package.

•

Pamper your heart – Annually Pamper Your Heart is a women's event to nurture your heart
physically and emotionally. It includes free heart health screenings, education booths and
presentations, and a delicious heart-healthy dinner prepared by our Executive Chef. Behavioral
health therapist will lead an interactive life-planning session entitled "Follow Your Heart" where
you will identify your dreams and build a plan for achieving them. Also enjoy a smorgasbord of
heart health screenings, information booths, and a FREE heart-healthy dinner. All attendees will
receive a special gift. Women of all ages will benefit from this education.

•

Parkview Mobile Nurses - is a program within Parkview Medical Center aimed to improve the
health of the people we serve. The program educates and promotes health and wellness throughout
Pueblo including 14 surrounding counties. Parkview Mobile Nurses change lives by screening
thousands of people every year by identifying their health risks.

•

Stop the Bleed training – across the region every hospitals has actively developed a movement to
train bystanders in bleeding control and grassroot efforts that encourage bystanders to become
trained, equipped and empowered to help in a bleeding emergency before help arrives.

Information Systems
Each hospital has a trauma coordinator who collects data from traumatic injuries. Level II, III and IV
Trauma Centers submit the data collected to the State. This information is utilized to help identify our
needs for improvement and equipment. Each agency that conducts transports within the region submits the
data collected to the State for help in identifying trends and needs.
Southern Colorado RETAC, Inc was the test site for a trauma tag system. Its goal was for tracking care
and outcomes. Unfortunately, the system failed to meet its intended goals and at this time has been placed
on hold.
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Section 4: Goals and Objectives
Goal #1 - Human Resources and Education Systems

A. Goal Statement
To increase funding for the agencies and EMS personnel in our region, to promote a quality,
sustainable EMTS system

B. Background
SCRETAC feels that through researching data and integrating rural and urban advanced life
support providers in the region will create better experiences and education as well as provide a
better EMTS system to the public.

C. Components Addressed
This goal is educating EMS responders on the use of advanced life support providers throughout
our region as well as integration health services.

D. Project Description
SCRETAC will develop a plan with regional stakeholders to integrate urban and rural advanced
life support providers by bringing regional stakeholders to the table and discussing rotational
options.

E. Estimated Cost
Outside of coordinator time and resources SCRETAC does not available funds for this planning
process. If funds become available this project can expand. But the initial set up will be limited.

F. Desired Outcome
To integrate rural and urban advanced life support providers to gain experience and education of
both environments as well as increase the rural advanced life support providers.
Goal #2 - Information Systems
A. Goal Statement
To obtain quality data that allows for research and evaluation of clinic care.
B. Background
SCRETAC believes utilizing quality data and a system of evaluating affects clinical care. This
goal attends to address data quality with hopes of improving clinical care.
C. Components Addressed
This goal addresses information systems, EMTS research, evaluation, and clinical care.
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D. Project Description
The number one step in this goal is to work towards quality data. This will be accomplished
through the regional medical director and continuous quality improvement coordinator. The
coordinator with be working with CDPHE, software venders, and agencies to achieve this goal.
SCRETAC will participate with the EMTS data task force to work on developing the NEMSIS –
version 3 standards.
E. Estimated Cost
The cost will be based on annual limited funding through the CDPHE grant system. Currently,
SCRETAC has a grant for $33,000.00 for regional medical director and continuous quality
improvement.
F. Desired Outcome
To provide quality data that can be evaluation to improve clinical care.
Goal #3 - Medical Direction
A. Goal Statement
Continue and support the regional medical directors and CQI programs. The efforts have
enhanced the delivery of emergency care throughout the state.
B. Background
Currently SCRETAC believes we have a strong resource in our medical director program but has
concern for long term sustainability for regional medical director.
C. Components Addressed
This goal is based around medical director education and integration of health services.
D. Project Description
It is the intent of our regional medical director to engage local county medical directors as well as
be a resource to those medical directors.
E. Estimated Cost
This will be funded through our current regional medical director grant from CDPHE. Additional
costs are met with contributions from agencies and facilities.
F. Desired Outcome
Provide medical direction by county using the current regional medical director as a resource.
This will lead to quality emergency care and data for regional education and clinical care
improvements.
Goal #4 - System Finance
A. Goal Statement
To research funding sources for SCRETAC, agencies, and EMS personnel in our region to
promote a quality, sustainable EMTS system, Volunteer Recruitment and retention and
Recruitment and retention for paid services.
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B. Background
SCRETAC believes long term funding is important for any EMTS system. Our region with aging
population, educational barriers, and depressed economics will continue to be challenged without
long term funding sources.
C. Components Addressed
This goal addresses system finance as well as legislation and regulation.
D. Project Description
The coordinator will work regional and state stakeholders for funding sources local and abroad.
E. Estimated Cost
The coordinator, a full-time employee of the SCRETAC will not incur additional expense while
performing this duty.
F. Desired Outcome
SCRETAC sees system finance as a long-term goal to fund the EMTS system in our region.
Goal #5 - Human Resources
A. Goal Statement
The goal is to provide the resources to maintain and provide an effective level of EMS providers in
the region.
Objective #1: to identify needs concerning the staffing of all service providers to include, but not
be limited to, dispatch/ communications, first responders, prehospital care transport services,
facilities and tertiary care.
Objective #2: is to increase accessibility and affordability of educational programs, improve the
retention of current providers, provide more regional educational programs, pediatric care training
coordination and improve programs in initial training centers
Objective #3: to apply for all available and appropriate funding from the EMTS Program for
regional training and education including but not limited to: 603, EMTS Provider, CREATE and
Base Building grants.
B. Background:
The region county plans all have expressed issues with Volunteer Recruitment and retention and
Recruitment and retention for paid services. This ongoing issue needs to be address in the next
few years or the services to the committee will become more depressed. By determining and
maintaining an effective level of EMS provider and utilizing them effective throughout the region
will provide some long-term stability for the region.
C. Components Addressed:
This goal can address all components of EMTS system from information systems, EMTS research,
evaluation, clinical care and legislation and regulation
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D. Project Description: SECRETAC will review and evaluate the current human resource needs of the
region. Analysis of the annual county plans will provide a baseline for personnel needs. The
RETAC will continue to apply and explore all funding mechanisms.
E. Estimated Cost Description:
SCRETAC as limited funds to impact this project but providing agency’s with coordinator time
and assistance with applying for all available and appropriate funding from the EMTS Program for
regional training and education including but not limited to 603, EMTS Provider, CREATE and
Base Building grants.
F. Desired Outcome:
Goal is to achieve a baseline of required personnel to maintain or exceed the level needed to
provide adequate/improved patient care in the region. Evaluation will be based on agencies ability
to maintain EMS providers at an effective level for the expected level of patient care in the region.
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Appendix
Supporting Documents

Attachments
A. SCRETAC County maps
B. Secretary of State of the State of Colorado Document
C. RMD/CQI Contract
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Attachment A
Southern Colorado RETAC Area Map

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

CERTIFICATE OF FACT OF GOOD STANDING
I, Jena Griswold, as the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado, hereby certify that, according to the
records of this office,
SOUTHERN COLORADO RETAC, INC.
is a
Nonprofit Corporation
formed or registered on 12/23/2002 under the law of Colorado, has complied with all applicable
requirements of this office, and is in good standing with this office. This entity has been assigned entity
identification number 20021355102 .
This certificate reflects facts established or disclosed by documents delivered to this office on paper through
06/18/2019 that have been posted, and by documents delivered to this office electronically through
06/19/2019 @ 16:41:08 .
I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Colorado and duly generated, executed, and issued this
official certificate at Denver, Colorado on 06/19/2019 @ 16:41:08 in accordance with applicable law.
This certificate is assigned Confirmation Number 11640584
.

*********************************************End of Certificate*******************************************
Notice: A certificate issued electronically from the Colorado Secretary of State’s Web site is fully and immediately valid and effective.
However, as an option, the issuance and validity of a certificate obtained electronically may be established by visiting the Validate a
Certificate page of the Secretary of State’s Web site, http://www.sos.state.co.us/biz/CertificateSearchCriteria.do entering the certificate’s
confirmation number displayed on the certificate, and following the instructions displayed. Confirming the issuance of a certificate is merely
optional and is not necessary to the valid and effective issuance of a certificate. For more information, visit our Web site, http://
www.sos.state.co.us/ click “Businesses, trademarks, trade names” and select “Frequently Asked Questions.”

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this 1st day of July 2020, by and between the
Southern Colorado Regional Emergency Medical and Trauma Services Advisory Council
("SCRETAC") and Kevin Weber, MD ("Contractor").
WHEREAS, the SCRETAC desires to contract with Contractor to perform as the
Southern Colorado RETAC Regional Medical Director and to provide the services listed within
terms of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Contractor desires to perform technical assistance services as described
herein
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration for the mutual promises made herein, the
SCRETAC and Contractor agree as follows:
1. Services. Contractor agrees to perform and/or coordinate the described services
(the “Services”) in a timely, professional manner:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Hold annual meeting with all local Medical Directors within the
region.
Act as interim medical director for local EMS agencies in the event of
vacancies or temporary absences of their primary medical director.
Assist local Medical Directors in establishing a medical continuous quality
improvement program for each EMS service agency. The continuous
quality improvement program must assure the continuing competency of
the performance of that agency’s Department-certified EMTs. This medical
continuous quality improvement program shall include, but not necessarily
be limited to, appropriate protocols and standing orders, and provision for
medical care audits, observation, critiques, primary and continuing medical
education and direct supervisory communications.
Assist in the development and oversight of a regional CQI program.
Assist in the development and maintenance of regional and /or local
protocols.
Participate in Continuing Education outreach efforts. Partner with facility
EMS Coordinators in providing CE to the rural areas
Delegate and/or hire out clerical support services to carry out CQI activities
within the region and individual EMS agencies.
Provide outreach and promotion of the Regional Medical Director position to
other RETAC regions throughout the state.
Participate in and assist with the implementation and monitoring of the
regional trauma triage algorithm guidelines.
Document meeting and travel expenses for Regional Medical Director
and/CQI designee.

Contractor represents and acknowledges that the services performed under this
Agreement will be done at hours and times as determined by Contractor, and that Contractor is
engaged in providing these types of services for persons or entities other than the SCRETAC,

and that the Contractor is not required to provide services exclusively to the SCRETAC during
the term of this Agreement.
2. Compensation. The SCRETAC shall pay Contractor as follows: A fixed sum, not-toexceed Thirty-Three Thousand and 00/100 dollars ($33,000.00) for Contractor’s performance of
the Services in a timely and professional manner.
A.
Fund Availability/Annual Appropriation.
Payment pursuant to
this Agreement, whether in whole or in part, is subject to and contingent upon the continuing
availability of SCRETAC funds for purposes hereof. In the event that said funds, or any part
thereof, become unavailable as determined by the SCRETAC, the SCRETAC may immediately
terminate this Agreement or amend it accordingly.
3. Term.
until June 30, 2018.

The term of this Agreement shall be from the date first written above

4. Termination. The SCRETAC may terminate this Agreement with or without cause
upon giving fourteen (14) days written notice to Contractor. In the event the SCRETAC
terminates this Agreement, Contractor shall be entitled to be paid for Services rendered and
expenses incurred through the date of Contractor’s receipt of notice of termination. Contractor
will be expected to reimburse SCRETAC at a pro-rated rate for the remaining term of the
contract. Contractor may terminate this Agreement with or without cause upon giving fourteen
(14) days written notice to the SCRETAC. In the event Contractor terminates this Agreement,
Contractor shall reimburse SCRETAC at a pro-rated rate for the remaining term of the contract.
The termination date will be determined by the date provided in the written notification.
5. Relationship. The parties understand and agree that Contractor is an independent
contractor and that Contractor is not an employee of the SCRETAC, nor is Contractor entitled to
SCRETAC employment benefits.
CONTRACTOR UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT CONTRACTOR IS NOT
ENTITLED TO WORKERS' COMPENSATION BENEFITS AND THAT CONTRACTOR IS
OBLIGATED TO PAY FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX ON ANY MONEYS
EARNED PURSUANT TO THIS CONTRACT.
6.
Work Quality. The Contractor warrants to the SCRETAC that all Services will
be provided in a timely and professional manner in accordance with the reasonable standards of
the industry, will be of good quality, and in conformance with this Agreement.
7.
Work Product. Any data, reports, drawings documents or other things or
information provided by the SCRETAC to the Contractor during the performance of Services
under this Agreement shall be and remain the sole property of the SCRETAC at all times. Any
reports, analysis, recommendation or other writings required of Contractor hereunder shall be
and remain the sole property of the SCRETAC at all times. Contractor shall submit all
deliverables to SCRETAC in accordance with the contract documents. Contractor shall return
or provide to the SCRETAC such documents, etc. by the completion date and before full
payment of the compensation herein.

8.
Personnel: Contractor represents that it has, or will secure at its own expense,
all personnel necessary to perform the Services required under this Agreement. All of the
Services required hereunder shall be performed by Contractor or under its supervision, and all
personnel engaged in performing the Services shall be qualified to do so. All Services to be
performed hereunder shall be in accordance with professional standards in the field.
9.
Indemnification and Insurance. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless
the SCRETAC from and against all claims, damages, losses, and expenses arising out of or
resulting from acts or omissions of the Contractor or otherwise arising out of the performance of
services by Contractor. During the term of this Agreement, Contractor shall maintain in effect a
Motor Vehicle liability insurance coverage of $100,000 (bodily injury per person), $300,000
(each accident) and $50,000 (property damage).
10.
Third Parties. This Agreement does not and shall not be deemed to confer upon
any third party any right to claim damages to bring suit, or other proceeding against either the
SCRETAC or Contractor because of any term contained in this Agreement.
11.
Assignment. This Agreement is for personal services predicated upon
Contractor's special abilities or knowledge, and Contractor shall not assign this Agreement in
whole or in part without prior written consent of the SCRETAC.
12.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and
understanding between the parties and supersedes any prior agreement or understanding relating
to the subject matter of this Agreement.
13.
Modification. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a duly
authorized written instrument executed by the parties hereto.
14.
Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable, they are, to that extent deemed omitted. The rest of this Agreement shall remain
in full force and effect.
15.
Notices. All written notices, demands or requests of any kind which either party
may be required or may desire to serve on the other in connection with this Agreement may be
served (as an alternative to personal service) by registered or certified mail or air freight services
that provide proof of delivery. Any such notice or demand so served by registered or certified
mail shall be deposited in the United States mail with postage and fees thereon fully prepaid, and
addressed to the parties so to be served as follows:
CONTRACTOR:
Kevin Weber, MD
3 Encino Pl
Pueblo, CO 81005

16.
Law and Venue. The laws of the State of Colorado shall govern as to the
interpretation, validity, and effect of this Agreement. The parties agree that venue and
jurisdiction for disputes regarding performance of this Agreement is with the District Court
of Las Animas County, Colorado.
17.
Authorization. Each party represents and warrants that it has the power and
ability to enter into this Agreement, to grant the rights granted herein and the perform the duties
and obligations herein.
18.
Attorneys Fees. If an action is brought to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing
party shall be entitled to costs and reasonable attorney's fees.
19.
Paragraph Headings. Paragraph headings are inserted for convenience only and
in no way limit or define the interpretation to be placed upon this Agreement.
KEVIN WEBER,MD

By: _______________________________
Kevin Weber, MD
SOUTHERN COLORADO
REGIONAL EMERGENCY MEDICAL & TRAUMA SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL

By: _______________________________
Chairman

